
 

IMPORTANT NOTICES REGARDING OUR SHOW 

 

1. As per ESNZ recommendations you and all others with you MUST has a 
Covid Pass to enter the grounds. The gate will be manned from 2pm Thursday 

afternoon when it will be opened to competitors. All those entering the ground must 
scan in and also have their Covid Pass Scanned.  

 

2. We are at full capacity so please park considerately. Please park close together, there 
should be no need to tie horses to trucks.  

3. Stabling to be posted late early Thursday morning. Not everyone that asked for a 
covered yard got one, so our apologies.  

HAY FOR SALE @ $15 a bale  

4. Please either message Logan Massie directly at 027-370 1357 or use the CLASS 
CHANGES/OTHER MESSAGES functionality on Main-Events.com for your orders 

Entry to grounds 

5. All competitors will enter grounds from High St. Day parkers will then enter by the first 
gate after scanning in. Those staying will then enter by the second gate . Day parkers 
please park so as Showhunters can ride through easily.  

6. As we are at full capacity ponies have had to go over the tramway. Please - if you feel 
your pony is an escape artist bring tape or rope to make an under rail.  

7. Reminder all changes must be made online and before 5pm – see below 

8. Absolutely no dogs. 

Show Office is a REMOTE SECRETARY 

Main-Event launches the REMOTE SECRETARY!  This is a full show secretarial service but without the 

additional cost of having to run an office with staff in person … but running remotely!  



We trialed the service at several shows in Takapo earlier in the season and are now proud to 

implement for the Central & Sthn Hawkes Bay Showjumping Championships.  

Under Covid restrictions 

• all classes will be in draw order including show hunter 

• all changes and scratchings must be in by 5:00 pm the night before 

• no late entries or swaps on the day.  

You can notify us (remote secretary) of all changes online by going to the show page, to the ONLINE 

ENTRY tab (where you enter online) and clicking the green button to leave a message (as below).  

We are keeping an eye on this so will deal with it quickly and safely in one place. Once done, we tick 

it done. No lost emails or messages! Please do not email us directly over the show as messaging is 

our preferred option! 

 

Once all changes have been processed by our remote secretary, a revised draw will be posted online 

and a catalogue of entries posted under DOCUMENTS – you will get a message and link to view. This 

will be in a one column format to make it easier to view on your phones.  

Revised draws should be posted by 7:00 pm the night before. A copy of the draws for the day will 

also be posted at the office each morning.  Please note, the revised draws only account for late 

entries which start first and scratchings so that the original draw posted online in the class lists is 

basically your start position – give or take a few places.   

If your internet access doesn’t work - As a last resort, you are welcome to ring Anne (remote 

secretary for this show) at 027 482 0221 and we can go through changes over the phone. And if you 

can’t reach Anne, try Vic at 06 378 8985 after 12:00 pm. 

 


